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alf Of Troops
eave School
ATLE.ROCK. Ark., Oct. 16
—Half of the 1,000-man pare-
oper detachment that inte-
ted Central High School. at
yonet point started moving out
Little Rock today.
Three • hundred and twenty
en of the 101st Airborne Divi-
on, .who had been staying at
e Little Rack Junior College
rmory, were trucked to Little
k Air Force Base.
There giant transport planes
ere gathering to take them
ack to Fort Campbell. Ky.., their
gular base. The rest of the
leaving will be drawn from
nits at Camp Robinson.
Army Secretary Wilber M.
rucker ordered half of the pare
reaper integration task force
rathdrawn because of the rela-
ive calm that has prevailed
ince t he y integrated Central
High September 25.
Brucker also ordered 8,500
members of the 10,000-nn fed-
eralized Arkansas National Guard
mustered out of service.
But a spokesman for Maj.Gen.
Edwin Walker. commander (4
the Arkansas military . district,
-.raid it- may- -be -"several
days" before the mechanics of
10. rflustering out the Guard are
4 completed.The paratrooper members ofthe 101st Airborne Division were
. scheduled te fly out this morrang
rn giant transport planes.
Tsrranee Roberts. 16, one of
the nine integrated Negro stu-
dents. disclosed Tuesday that he
was ready last week to quit and
-
e Evidence Is
Turned Over
To The FBI
County Attorney Robert 0.
II Miller today said that evidence
Oaken by local police in t h e
death-of Sidney G. Boggess had
been tunred over to the Federal
Bureau of investigation.
At the time of Boggess' death,
State Police personnel usually
assigned to the laboratory work,
were out of stile state on an
emergency trip. When the men
returned they realized the dif-
s1 lie-1111Y in this particular case.
"" Miller laid, and turned the, en-
tire evidence over tit - the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation in
Washington, D.C.
Involved are a paraffin test
of Boggess' hands. ballistic tests,
and photographs indicating the
line of flight of the bullet which
apparently ended his life.
Boggess was found dead in the
center of the front seat of his
•automobile, Which was parked
In the driveway of his home.
Cancer Film To
Be Shown At Almo
return to Horace Mann (Negro)
School.
"I told a bunch of the kids
last week that I was ready to
quit, but I was mad," he said.
:They (white kids) had been
'giving me a bad time, throwing
erasers and saying things in the
hall.
"But I'm going back, some
time this week, I hope."
Terrance and Melba Patillo,
15, another of the Negroes, skip-
ped school Monday ahd Tuesday
because of flu.
-The only way quit school
is for 'them to pack me out,"
Melba said. 'Whether the troops
are there or not, I'm going to
atthool."
Meanwhile, six Little Rock
businessmen who are spokesmen
for a group that has condemned
violence called upon Gov. Orval
E. Faubus Tuesday.
Walter C. Guy, chairman of
the group, said their talks with
Faubus were exploratory.
The PTA of Almo High School
will hold their third meeting
of' the year on Thuriday night,
October 17 at 7:00 p.m.
▪ The first grade will have a
• program and Hewlett Cooper,
will show a film on cancer.
Everyone ins the Almo district
Interested in promoting the wel-
fare of the children in the area
are urged to join the PTA.
••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••.
WEATHER 1
REPORT
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By UNITED PRESS
Western Kentucky — Cloudy,
warm and wet today and tonight.
High today near 70, low tonight
60. Cloudy and turning cooler
Thursday, with showers con-
tinuing at least through the
forenoon. Highest in 60s.
Some 5:30 a.m, temperatures:r•-•
Covingt.pn 64. .Hopkinsville 65.
Paducah 65, Boating Green 64,
Lexington 61, Louis% ille 67 and
London 59.
Evansville, Ind., 63.
Hal Shieiley At
Baptist Seminary
Hal Shipley, seri of Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Shipley, atoute 5, has
enrolled for graduate study in
•he Southern aaptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
The Seminary began its 99th
year on September 17, 1957. with
approximately 14000 students en-
rolled for the first semester. It
is the oldest of five theological
seminaries , of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, and is one of
the largest in the world.
The schools of Theology, Re-
ligious Education, a n d .Church
Music of Southern Seminary of-
fer training for all fields of
Christian service, including the
pastoral ministry, religious edu-
cation, church music, student
work, the chapiaincy, and home
and foreign missions.
NO1 ICE
The ladies of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will hold a
rummage sale Friday and Satur-
day. October 18 and 19 in the
basement of the First Methodist
Church.
Small Girl
Dies Tuesday
is
••••=a
-1 One Day Institute Attended
Hazel High TO
Present Play-- 
Little Anna Dell Taylor. age 8.
passed away Tuesday. at 8:30
p.m.. at the Murray General
Hospital following an extended
She is survived by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor,
Hazel, Rt. 1; maternal—grand-
mother, Mrs. Abeline Jackson,.
Murray.
The funeral will be conducted
at South Pleasa Grove Meth-
odist Church Thuey after-
noon at 230 with, Bro. John L.
Pugh and Bro 'Cecil Page of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
triends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Hume until
the funeral hour.
B&PW Club To Hold
Dinner Meeting
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet Thurs-
day -evening with a dinner meet-
ing at Zhe club house at 6:30
Miss Betty Legion, dietitian at
the Murray State College who is
chairman of the program on
-Health and V,cation", promises
a good program.
A ilkit from the college play
which is to be presented Oct. 24
will be given along with other
Interesting talent.
FILM TO BE sHczwN
By public request the County
Heath Department has planned
a second showing of the film
"Self Examination Of T h e
Breast", for women only. This
showing will be viewed at the
Murray High School Auditorium,
October 22, at 7:30 ,p.m.
comedy play, will be presented By Marry", Four Rotarians Yesterday-Bsund To a 3 act
by the senior class of Hazel Higtt
School Friday, October 18th at
7:30 p.m.
The story is built around the
ups and downs' of a. wealthy
girl's love affair and a colored
butler and a colored maid add
much to She comedy.
Cast, includes; Carolyn Out-
land, T. G. Curd, Janice Bucy,
Charles Nesbitt, Linda Arnett,
John Foster, Dwain Taylor, Patsy
Bramlett, and Betty Watkins.
Be sure to bring- the entire
family and ccme out for an en-
poyable evening at Hazel, is the
invitation of the senior class.
Admission is twenty-five a n d
fifty cents. 
Methodist Men
To Observe
Anniversary
The Methodist Men's Club of
the First Mettiodiet Church will
celebrate its 4th anniversary to-
night at the educational build-
ing on West Maple Street,' Mur-
ray.
The prngsam will 'be given by
Paul 1,--.'eles and viiIr concern it.
with what ,Methodist mach-
can do better than any other_ 
groupand, in connection with
the talk Bro. Lyles will install
the officers for the ensuing year
Four members of the Murray
- Rotary Club attended a Rotary
Information Institute at Madison-
ville, Kentucky yesterday.
- Those ,making the trip were
Dr. John Cluertermous
John Quertermous, president;
Walter Baker, vice - president,
Vernon Hale, Rotary Information,
and James C. Williams, club
bulletin editor.
,
Lowell Samtelbelk of Effing-
ham. Illinois, counselor of Rotary
International was in charge of
the institute with District Gover-
nor, Nat Dortch of Paducah.
About
Western
present
thirty Rotarians from
Kentucky towns were
representing - clubs in
and F ubm t to the group 'same
of the spiritual goals which may Flu Outbreak
be attained.
The meeting will be in charge 
Has High Toll
of A. .7 Kinn inenertine oresi-
dent, and Inasmuch as *has is a
meeting of merit imnortance it
Is expected that all members
will be present to hear the nut-
line of the work av'heih will he
expected uf the gratin through-
out the year of 1957-58.
Those who will take office in
addition to Kipp are H. T. Wal-
drop, vice president: Herman
Moss, secretary: Earl Dougkas.
treasurer; • George E. °veld-was
orreria" m chairman; D L. Buxton.
projects chairman: J. B. Wilson,
attendance chairman and Halmes
Ellis, membership chairman: Nat
Ryan Hughes, pubkcity chair-
man.
The club has been active in
the sponsorship of proiects in-
cluding boy scouts and Christmas
parties for the children of the
community and will seek this
year to improve and enlarge
each f these programs and add
others. The membership has now
reached 100 and all are expect-
ed for this highly important as-
sembly.
Circle Will Meet
Thursday Morning
The Susannah Wesley' Circle
of the Paris District will meet
Thursday. October 17. at 11 a.m.
in the home of Mrs. Paul T.
Lyles, 301 North 4th Street for
a bullet I u nett rs
Maxedon, Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
Mrs. Hoyt Owen, Mrs. Ruby
Wrarther, and Mrs. W. L. Hill
will be the cshastesies. sas.
Joe Littleton And
Betty Slusmeyer
Win Tournament
Joe Baker Littleton and
bet h Slusmeyer won the two
ball mixed foursome tournament
at the Murray Country Club
Sunday.
Three extra holes had to be
played to break 2 tie with Alfred
Lindsey and Betty Scott.
Both couples shot 45's op the
nine holes. Prizes were given
tie winners and runners up..:
By UNITED PRESS .
Flu outbreaks killed at least
12 persons, five of them Penn-
sylvania school children, in a
continuing rampage among the
natien:s 'young.
Thr• disease appeared to be
gathering strength from one end
of the natian to the Other, with
children the chief victims of
the Asian flu and other respira-
tory ailments.
At least seven deaths blamed
on the flu were reported in
Pennsylvania in • the past 48
hours. One flu-connected death
each occurred in Wisconsin. Utah,
Ohio. Michigan and Indiana,
Five children died -and four
others were critically ill in a
tragic influenza epidemic at the
Pennhurst State Training School
for the Mentally Retarded near
Philadelphia.
The disease hit 838' ef the
school's 3.149 chilrhen and 56
of its 400 empolyes. Tests were
begun to determine whether the
flu was of the Asian variety.
Four of the dead children.
whn ranged in age from six to
16 years were recent admissions.
Dr. Leopold Potkonski. school
superintendent, 'said none of ihe
victims had. been "in too toed
physical shape." None of the
children in the institution had
received Asian flu inoculations.
Another flu outbreak caught up
with a speeding North Western
Road train, forcing it to- make
emergency- atop-at Elroy. Wis..,
Tuesday so doctors could treat
14 stricken children.
The youths; 'members of a St.
Margaret's High School. Chicago,
class returning teem a student
tour to the Black Hills. S. D..
came down with nausea and
high fever. The train was de-
layed 37 minutes while the stu-
dents were treated.
Other flu outbreaks forced the
shutdown of dozens of schools
Eliza-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period. Thursday
through Monday will average
Ave degrees above seasonarror-
mal of 57 degrees. No important
temperature changes are expected
except for cooler nights begin-
ning Thursday or Friday. Preci-
pitation will average .25 to .75
of an inch. Rain tonight and
Thursday and in the east portion
'Friday.
•
t
throughout the country and at
least four colleges — Washington
and Jefferson College. Washing-
ton, Pa.; Lehigh and Lycoming
colleges in Pennsylvania, and Be-
loit College, Beloit, Wis.
Countian Gets
Army Promotion
U. S. koRCES, GERMANY
(AHTNC) — 'Glen B. Gibbs. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil N. Gibbs.
Route 1, Murray, Ky.. recently
wigs sPromoted to specialist third
class in Germany where he is
a member of the 10th' Infantry
Gibbs, assigned to Compeny
D of the division's 10th Infantry,
entered the Army in May 1956
and completed basic training at
Fort Ord. Calif.
The 22-year old soldier at-
tended Murray State College.
Murray. Clinton. Fulton, Russell-
ville, Bawling Green. Mayfield.
Owensbore and Hopkinsville.
The institute began at 9:30 and
continued until 3:30 yesterday
afternon. Every phase of Rotary
was discussed in the forum type
meeting with Mr. Samuelbelk
leading the discussion and bring-
ing out points of interest.
The purpose of the institute
was to further inculcate those
present with information con-
cerning the organization of Rot-
ary. laws and regulations by
which it operates, a clarification
of the classification system used
in Rotary, and some of-the-many
probTems which come uti-ri the
operation of a Rotary Club.
The proper methods of ad-
mitting new members to Rotary
was explained in a talk by Mr.
Samuelbelk and through the aid
of a moving picture which de-
scribed the various steps which
raust be taken.
The afternoon was taken up
with a discussion on the part
the club bulletin should play
in a Rotary Club, variotaa tech-
niques which club presidelts use
to stimulate interest in t he
growth and attendance of clubs,
and how Rotary expands through
formation of new clubs.
Samuelbelk explained- that the
theme of Rotary growth is enlist,
extend, explore and -serve.- .-
Those present expressed their
opinions on the many topics
which were brought up and
representatives of the clubs were
given the opportunity to explain
how their particular club . acted
on issues which ariase.
Two panels were formed dur-
ing the afternoon, one of club
bulletin editors and one of the
'lab presidents present.
They were asked questions
concerning their particular duties
and how they handled them.
A free interchange of ideas
flowed throughout the "one day
meeting.
The meeting was held at Tuck-
er's Cafe in Madisonville.
Supper Meeting
Planned By New
Concord PTA
The New Concord Parent -
Teacher Assqciation will have a
supper meeting in t h e lunch
room of the school on Thursday,
October 17, at 4:30 pm.
Gene Cathey will speak to the
group concerning physical edu-
cation. A chapel program will be
given by the seventh grade and
the devotion will be by Mrs.
W. Z. Carter.
This will be a "back to school
night" visiting classes and teach-
ers. Mrs. Mason Canady. presi-
dent, urges all parents a n d
patrons of the school to attend.
•••-•••••••,
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Three Injured_
In Wreck
Early Today
Three persons were treated at
the Murray Hospital today fol-
lowing an Automobile accident
which oocured this morning orf
Highway 641 a tenth of a mile
south of Murray.
Treated and dismissed were
Mrs. Lois Nell Elkins and 'Mrs.
Mabel Hamlin, both of Murray.
They 'both received minor head
injuries.
The third injured person was
Mrs. Buelah Townsend, Route 6,
Paris, who is reported to be in
in- a satisfactory _condition at the
Murray Hospital: She suffered
severe lacerations on her nose.
The accident occurred at 10:45
this morning, according to State
Policeman Joe Hill, when the
car, a 1948 Plymouth, allegedly
driven by Mrs. Elkins, cut across
the path of a 1953 Buick driven
by 'N. B. Townsend. The rain
apparently caused Mrs. Elkins
to misjudge the distance between
her and. the Townsend car, po-
lice said.
Mr. Townsend was uninjured.
Mrs. Hamlin was a passenger in
the car driven by Mrs. Elkins.
Graves Morris Is
Soldier Of Month
Pfc. Graves W. Morris was
chosen by the Commander of
Ht ry -C -.508 t h AAA -MSL-BN as
sto !cher of the month. There are
one hundred and twenty men
in the battery.
Morris is in the Guided Mis-
sile Corps stationed in Cleve-
land, Ohba We is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Morris of Mur-
ray Route 3.
Lynn Grove PTA
Meets Tomorrow
The regular monthly meeting
of the Lynn Grove PTA vriil be
held Thursday, October 17, at
7 p.m. This will bt a potluck
supper with visitation of the
class rooms to follow.
Everyone in the Lynn Grove
community is invited to come
and bring food for your family.
The teachers extend a special
invitation for each one, to visit
the rooms to see the work ac-
complished by the children the
past two months.
Mrs. James Harris and Mrs.
Ben Hill are in charge of the'
program.
TAGGER TAGGED
WATE;RBURY, Conn. — IR —
Patrolman 'Donald Carey was
ordered by his 'superiors to pay
a $1 parking tag he ree-eived
on his - motorcycle while check-
ing other parkers.
Ike Considers
Missile Program
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP — President
Eisenhower is considering recom-
mendations from top U. S. scien.-
tists for stepping up missile de-
velopment in the race with Rus-
sia into Space.
The highly secret scientific ap-
praisal co;ncided with an abrupt
warning from top administration
spokesmen that more money may
have to be poured into the na-
tion's military effort, cooling off
hopes for a tax cut.
Eisenhoaver. await ing the
Washington arrival Thursday of
Queen Elizabeth, scheduled a
talk today with Budget Director
Percival Brundage. The confer-
ence was considered a possible.
further step in the continuing
massive reappraisal of the missile
program in the light of Russia's
sending a satellite into orbit
around the earth.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles was expected today to
assess the impact of the Red
Sputnik on American foreign
polidy at a news conference.
The,. Red Sputnik itself con-
tinued spinning around the globe
every 96 minutes amid scientific
speculation it may soon enter
the earth's athosphere and burn
up. A Naval Research Laboratory
spokesman said it has been losing
altitude due to air resistance.
He said it dipped to a low of
147 miles in a pass over Wash-
ington Monday.
In Cambridge, Mass., Scientists
at the Smithsonian Astrophysical
observatory said they hope soon
to solve the "celesian mechanics"
behind the mysterious force tug-
ging at the satellite's third stage
rocket which is speeding ahead
of the artificial moon.
The President, it was under-
stood, received specific recom-
mendations from his I3-member
science advisay committee Tues-
day. There was no indication
what the recommendations con-
tained or if they would signal
a shift into higher gear for the
missile program being sought by
congressmen who claim Russia
has taken a significant lead over
this country in the field.
Indications Americans m a y
'('Continued on Page Six)
•
Princeton Polieu
Chief Is Killed
PRINCETON IP — A 39-year
old 'Negro who happened by
as Police Chief Bill Milstead
and another officer were inves-
tigating a complaint killed Mil-
stead and was himself slain a
moment afterward. ,
Patrolman Bob Lemon, 25,
emptied his 'service revolver at
Charlie George, after George had
shut Milstead in the neck with
a .38 revolver following h is
arrest. , - ' •
4&" died en route tp
War Memorial Hospital and
George apparently was killed by
the first two of Lemon's four
shots.
Lemon-said he and Milstead
had gone to- the Negro section
of 'town after receiving a com-
plaint there was smile trouble
in a yard there. They arrested
George, who reportedly had a
record of liquor law violations,
although he apparently was not
involved in the complaint and
just happened to be passing by.
Lemon said he refused to
leave. the area and argued with
them, which led to his arrest
on a breach of peace charge.
irle struggled with the two offic-
ers after his aereste knocking
off both their uniform caps.
Lemon said he was stooping
to pick, up his cap when he
heard two shots and saw Milstead
fall.
The patrolman then drew his
own pistol fired twice from a
Payments Report
lp Released
A report has been issued by
I h e Kentucky Department of
Economic Security which lists
the- public assistance payments
made in Calloway County for
the month of September
Accerding to the, report there
were 555 recipients of old age
assistance in the county who
received a total of $23.114. an
average of $41.65 per person.
In the aid to' deplaidant chil-
dren category there were 36
families. 35 adults and 78 chil-
dren. They received a total of
$2.374 with an average of $65.94
Aid to the needy blind in the
county went to five with a total
of $162, an average of $32.40.
Parmanently and totally dis-
abled received $1.095 for an
average of $42.12. Twenty six
persons received aid in .t h is
category.
Edd Easley
Passes Away
Mr. Edd Ea•ley. age 87. passed
away Monday morning at 11:20
at the home of his son. Luther
Easley in Coldwater.
He is survived by tour daugh-
ters. Mrs. Gladys Johnson of
Akron. Ohio, kit. -Wiry
ley. Buchanan. Tenn., Mrs. Ails
Mae Dennis. Melber, KY., and
Mrs. Ruth Harpole. Ti-i - City.;
two sons. Luther ̀ Easley, Cold-
water. Reese Easley of Bell City:'
two brothers, Newt Easley.. Cube.
Charlie Easley, Paducah; 20
grand children and two great-
grandchildren.
He was a member of t h e
Mount Zion Primitive Baptist
Church in •Graves County. The
funeral was conducted this after-
noon at the Coldwater Metho-
dist Church with Bro. Paul Poy-
ner and Bro. Orval Easley of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Old
Harmony Cemefery near Farm-
ington. Grandsons were pall-
bearers.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of tbe funeral
arrangements.
• 
Quarterly Meeting
Of Group Thursday'
The quarterly meeting at Inc
Woman's Missionary Union of
the Blood River Association will
be held Thursday, October 17
at the Memorial Baptist Church
at 10:00 a.m.
Each one is asked to bring a
sack tuner' and the drinks are
to be provided by the church.
standing position and* then fell
to the ground and emptied his
gun at George. The first two
bullets apparently struck George
in the eye and shoulder.
. The city attorney said it was
a Plain case of murde* and
another case of killing in self
defense. Lemon acted in the
line of duty and Chief Milstead
died in the line of duty."
Four Break,
From Marshall
County Jail
BENTON, Oct. 16 in —Three
of four prisoners who sawed
their way out of Marshall Coun-
ty Jail early today were re-
captured at Dover. Tenn., police
said. The fourth m a n, Doris
Gregg, remained at large.
The break was'- not.discovered
until the regular inspection by
jail officials this morning.
Time of  the breat was- fixed  
at 3 a.m. to 3:30 a.m.: c.s.t. by
Benton city police Mtn said they
heard noise , coming from the
jail at about, that hour but didn't
suspect a jailbreak was in prog-
ress.
The fugitives were listed as
G. W. Washburn. charged with
forgery: Doris Greer. charged
with grand larceny; George Man-
'ay charged With grand larcens
end an ex-convict who has sr. a-
ed time on two previous con-.
suet ions; and Glenn .Cope. who
was in jail on a misdemeanol
charge.
Officials said a fifth man la
the jail declined to take advana
tage of the opportunity to escape ,
but they did not identify him.
Deputies and state trooper'
immediately began a search tot
the escaped prisoners. It was
not known whether they were
armed, or if they were able
to get away in an automobile.
C. A. Bucy, Jr.
Out Of Navy
B2C C. A. Bucy. Jr., ;zith the
Sea Bees, has completed his two
years military training -and re-
ceived his discharge from the
Navy at San Diego: Calif. He
was givs?ri his discharge on Oc-
tober 7.
He and his wife are expected
to- visit with his parents. Mr.
.and Mrs. C. A. Bucy. Sr.. and
other relatives bet. ,re going to
their home in De :r .:•. Mich.
5th Nuclear Sub
t •
BOW DRAPED with colorful—
and concealing — bunting, the
sub Sargo U. first nuclear ves-
sel to be launched on the west
coast, slides into the water at
Mare Island Navy yard, San
Francisco. She is the U. S.
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SIGN POST
SALT LAKE CITY,
After noun gthe signpost at
,n Amarillo. Tex., airport that
'ski distances to the nation's mo-
jsr cities. air service owner W
Frank Kelsey came home and
built a towering sign that points
the way and air mileage to
75 small but oddly named U.
S. communities including Nerv-
sus, N. M; Eager, Ariz.; Good-
Alght, Tex.
DELAY PROVES COSTLY
LAFAYETIL, lnd U1 -Farmer
"Emmett Carrol paid off hn elec-
:ion bet he lost nearly 30 years I
ags when 'he voted for Al Smith.
The wager was a banana split.
'I should have paid off sooner,"
Carroll said. "Banana splits have
gene up."
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 16,.211
NOTICE
The Murray Fashion Shop
518 W. MAIN
Wishes To Announce
PHONE 307-W
Mrs. Grace Nesbitt has bought ,half interest in the Fashion
Shop. She and her partner, Miss Effie Watson, extend
an invitation to everyone to it with them and shop
through their nationally advertised brands.
Ashland Oil announces the
World's Most Revolutionary
Super Fuel...
NO OTHER GASOLINE.COMPARES WITH A-PLUS! It satisfies the super-octane
demands of today's highest compression cars. You get knock-free performance,
plus smooth. instant accele-ration. Stabilized A-Plus octanes hold their power at
all speeds. A-Plus Power Blend keeps new cars young ...gives new life to older
cars. You get plus-miles per tankful.
You'll fe^1 the difference from your first tankful!
PERFECT POWER PARTNER...Valvoline All-Climate Motor
all season, all temperatur.% All-American motor oil. Always free-flowing,
tough-bodied, SUPER nng.neered Change today to Valvoline All-Climate.
ASHLAND OIL IL REFINING COMPANY
WW1"
_
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POLIO DECREASE SINCE SALK
TREMENDOUS DECREASE in polio is illustrated by this chart, pre-
pared by the U. S. Department of Health. Reduction in the past
two years, from time Salk vaccine was distributed, has been 80
per cent. Chart shows the Polio months, with September the
peak month. Cases totaled 7,886 two years ago for all months.
---- 5,241 last year. Numbers at left represent thousands of eases.
ette proving that the ,origin of life was noaccident but an act of God.
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
0 Lord, open thou my lips; and my mouthshall show forth thy praise.
With the help of the Readers Digest thatpicked up one of our sermonettes, seventy six
million people were able to read- a sermon-
Psalm 51:15.
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
_ TVA said today that itt steam- •
electric plans burned 18,2311.678
tons of coal during the 1957 •
fiscal year or an average .01
apitioxirrfately 35 tons a nunute.
24 hours. 
•
The Shawnee Steam Plant, near
Paducah. Ky.. which supplies
power to installations of the
Atoms.' Energy Commission, burn-
ed more than any other TVA
p,ant with 4.792.6415 tons. HUY: -
e‘er the Kingston Steam Plan:.
near Kingston. Tenn., was a
close secend with 4.698.506 rons.
The Kingston plant furnishes
csnsiderable power to AEC plants
at Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Tonnage • ot coal burned at
other plans; Johnsonville Stearn
Pant. west Tennessee. 2.368.924
ter.s. Colbert S'.e1111 Plant. turn
Alabama, 2.204:5431 'tens: • Wide's; s
• Creek Steam Plant. northeas'.
Alabama. 1.904.155 tons:- Julso
'Sevier Steam Plant. east Ter:-
. r.essee. 1.662.342 tons: and Gallas
'tin Steam Plant, middle Tonnes-
sew. 608.478 tons. Watts Lae
• WiLson, and seesssatssmai•er Placa
. did nts operate .during the year.
and a few. tuns were- burned at
the Hales Bar Steam Plant for
testing of turbmes..
TVA alio said that during the
• • 31" 7 7 7 VS S77 • ,re
of coal for its power plants
a: a delivered .cost est- $91,817,426.
or an aserage cost per ton of
$4.51. The 1957 purchases orought
to 77.098.595 Ions, t he total
"amount purchased by TVA since
• 1933. :The delivered ceed of this
total tonnage u as S341.452.289,
or an average of 54.43 per ton.
-
Eight TVA darns are among
p.ents of interest to be visited
b• a number of delegates to
:se Sixth Inteinational Congress
067.,,itge Dams, which will meet
In New York. Sept j6-19, 1958.
Three Study tours, one of which
, is to the southeastent part of
the country. will be undertaken
immediately folloosing the close
WANTED
ALL GOLD COINS
Will Pay The Following
Prices -
$50.00 Commemorative
Will Pay $1200.00
$20.00 will pay 536.0C
$10.00 will pay $1 7.04)
$ 5.00 will pay $10.00
$ 4.00 will pay $900.00
$ 3.00 will pay $38.00
$2 will pay .. $6.00
$1.00 will pay ... $5.00
Write or Call
ALBERT LEE
P.O. Box 58 Tel. 2302
Hardin, Ky.
of the Tongrw-s.
The scheduled - called Study
• T••ur_ No. I -e• also-includes- etaint
•: the Aluminum Company of '
Anienca. and Alabama Power ,
C ,mpany. as well as .the Water-
ays Experiment Station of the
Corps of Logineers at Vicksburg,
Miss.
'Rae following TVA dams ase
iiii the schedule: Watauga. South
• H.,Iston. Boone. Fontana. Hi-
ss asesee. Ocoees No. 1. 2 and 3.
These Alcoa dams are included:
lChilhowee. Che..an. Calder-wood.
S'anteetlah • and 14:antattala. The
legates will visit the site of
.e &pies- Fork Darn of the
S.abarea Peyer Company.. csn-
ruction of whet. 1.S. expected
be underwa by that time.
Study Ti or No. 2 (severs mid-
% estem states, and Study Tour
N. 3 includes northwestern
.'ate.
Arrangements for the south-
. istern visits are being made
Ge•.rge K. Le.,eard, TVA
Chief Eng.neer. who Is deputy
chafrrr.an of Study Tour N., 1.
Eestimated visits ti, TVA darns
and steam plants in September
- numbered . 996.300. a decline of
88,000 compared et:h September,
956. Unusually heavy rams are
• elle% ed to account for Inc drop.
F.ntana Dam._ Juh art estimat-
• '1 216.000 was fist; Kentucky
 :Jam was . second with 148000;
Norris Dam was third with 100.-
o00; and Chickamauga Dam was
f ourth with 6615,0. Others.: Fort
-1 Isoudoun_ Darn 58.09- PickwickLanding Darn 51.200, Cherskee
Ithern 40.00... Guntersville -Darn
69.60lee Watts
Wile •n Dare 33.600e Douglas Darn
133.000. Soeth Holston ban, 32.94t0;
, Wriesier- Dam 29.000; Watauga-
Dam 26.700, Boone Darn 25300;
Fort Pa•rick Henry Darn 211.800;
i Bales Bar Darn 12.400; Kingi*.m
; Steam Plant 9,200; Hiwassee Dam
:saw, Gall.-tn ea ant .800;
e Creek steam Plant 2.800;
Colbert Steam Ilant 1.700; John
Sc', ter Steam Plant 1.600 John-
ns:!:e 'Stearn Plant .1.000; and
Shawnee- Stearn Plant.800.
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL COMPANY
New Concord Road
Phone 152
lifUEL TANKS
AVAILABLE
Vaccination t,f TVA erresFos(es
against Asiatic_ flu -has bee
In the Knoxville, Chattanooga.
end Wilron Dam areas with the
receipt of a limiteo amount et
the vaccine. according to .
0. M. Derryberry. Director of
Health for. TVA.. AdditiOnal van-
one is. e xpecied within the. nest
few we, k
AUSTRitLIAFIRES HIT
SYDNI.V. Aoslriasa IP - All
per : . • were Sunned in New
- South Woes today in an effort
to stern", the Area's worst brush
fires in 35 years. One little gill •
bar been fatally burned, it least
17 homes. is factory and a. school
1
destroyed. and •mor.• , than 2.000
square -Miles ;of grazing ..anti
scorched by the fires -fanned Or
high winds. .
NI
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Irish Upset Army, 23-21
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swar. 
JaiNICK PIETROSANTE (centet), Notre 
,
Dame fullback, elimbs over a tangledpile of Army and Notre Dame players to score a first quarter touchdown. atPhiladelphia's Municipal Stadium before a crowd pf ̀.!5,090. Notre Dame, in re-newing the ancient rivalry between the two schools, took up where they leftOff ten years ago by coming from behind in the final quarter to defeat a favor-e4 Army team, 23-to-21. (International Sounciphoto)
Fraley Picks ,Em For The Week
End; Sticks Neck Out On Some
By OSCAR FRALENe
United Press Sports Writer
MW YORK 414 — Fraley's
follies and the weekend football
"winners" — as the teams head
down the backstretch with no
is Id-u barred.
Game of the Wetk
Oregon over Washington State:
•flos' is a battle which will do
much toward deciding who goes
to the Rose Bowl. -Oregon is the
pit •VII a steel-corseted defense
.3tritirch Jzastr.../issided,r1 nix*" w
wns in four games.
• , ' The East
-Per. over Brown In good
Minnesota
form.
Yale over Cornell—Should be
clase.
Army over Pitt — Blueplate
special.
Columbia over Harvard — Re-
cent surprise winner.
Aliso: Dartmouth over Holy
Cross, Penn State over Vander-
bilt. Princeton over Colgate,
Boston Cillege over Villanova
and Rutgers over Lehigh.
The South
Navy over Georgia —.Looms
stesst—eeittessdie.2"-  • - -
• Miami over Nr..State — Be
battling to end.
M s sissipPi over Tula ne—Mer-
Crushes N.U, 41-6
BOB COX (12) of Minnesota goes over for a touch-down from the one-yard line in the first quarter oftheir game with Northwestern. Minnesota continuedits scoring .ways throughout the contest, soundly de-ft.ating the Wildcats. 41-to-6 at Northwestfrn's DycheStadium (International sow...1010th)
FULL
SPORT
COVERAGE
For The
SPORTS FAN
In The
LEDGER&TIMES
w Local Sports Plus The Full Leased
Wire of the United Press
Sports Pictures by
International Soundphoto
its preference.
Duke over Wake Forest—Can
turn it on.
Also: Georgia Tech over Au-
burn. North Carolina over Mary-
land, LSU over Kentucky, Flori-
da over Mississippi State, Ten-
nessee over Alabama, West Vir-
ginia over George Washington
and W. & M. over VMI.
The Sauthiweat
Texas Aggies over TCU—Can
prove tough foe.
Rice over U.— Stretch bat-
tle,
135$16r over Texas Teckv—Can
do better.
Texas over Arkansas—Fit and
ready.
Also: Tuba over North Texas
State. Hardin Simmons over
Wichita and Oklutiorna Stale
over Houston.
'The Midwest
Michigan State over Purdue—
Logical choice.
Minnesota over Illinois—Last
was excellent.
Iowa over Wisconsin—Top ef-
fort needed.
Oklahoma over Kansas — One
best.
Also: Michigan over North-
western. Nebraska over Syra-
cuse. Ohio State over Indiana.
Missouri over Iowa State, Mar-
quette over Cincinnati and Kan-
sas State over Colorado.
The West
USC over California—Not out
of it.
Oregon State over UCLA-,--Al-
ways a threat.
Stanford' over Washington —
Be closing stoutly..
New Mexico over Arizona —
Can prove troublesome. _
Also: Utah over Denver. Idaho
over COP, Utah State over Mon:
tana and Wyoming over Brigham
Young
Gridiron Giants To Face Easy Pick-iris
Again This Weekend Says Moriarty
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer •
NEW YORK '11" -- If you belive
in the "wizatds of odds," those
gridiron Giants, Michigan State
and Oklahoma, face easy pickin's
again this weekend.
Michigan State, which took
over first place in the United
Press ratings this week, is a
21-point favorite over Purdue
in their Bib 10 Conference game
at East Lansing. Mich.
Oklahoma, according to the
Broadway oeldmakers, should de-
feat Kansas by at least thirty-
four points in their Big Eight
conference tussle at Norman,
Okla.
The Sooners' spread over Kan-
sas is the largest on the week-
end slate, but it could be an
"underlay" for one important
reason: Bud Wilkinson's boys,
unbeaten in their last 43 games,
are not too happy about sur-
Army Lists
Units Which
Can Be Joined
The Army has openings in the
following units stationed in Eu-
rope. There are ten (10t
cies in each of the units and
young men may enlist under
the Buddy Plan and stay to-
gether for their entire tour of
service, according to Sgt. George
Perry, local Army Recruiter.
The units are the 5th Trans-
portation Company, the 150th
Quartermaster, the 11th Armd.
Cav. Regt., the 55th Fa Bn, 78th
Engineer Bn, 613th Fa Bn, 71.4t11
Tani( Bvt-and tne-39d.
These units offer a wonderful
opportunity for travel and tours
of service can be planned before
an applicant leaves home. Sgt:
Perry can be contacted in Mur-
ray each Monday and Thursday.
BWIOETTE "SWEETEST",
CHICAGO lUt — The Retail
Candy Institute is sending Mil-
Waukee Braves pitcher Lew Bur-
dette a 27-pound box of candy.
Named the "sweetest man of
the year." Burdette will get one
pound of Candy for each inning
hi, pitched against the Yankees
in the World Series.
HEATH TAKES OVER
PORTLAND. Ore. 414 —Tommy
:fleatlellohas been named field
manager of the Portland Beavers
of the Pacific Coast League. He
replaces Bill Posedel as field
manager and Joe Ziegler in the
front office.
FIRST OF .A SERIES
ST. PAUL. Minn. lti‘ — What's
in a name? "Millie." a baby
kangaroo born in the St. Paul
Zoo was named after the new
world champions, the Milwaukee
Offense Lead Held By
Schwarze, Southern Circuit
RICHMOND, Va. '1F — Citadel
quarterback Bobby Schwarze has
a firm grip on the Southern
Conference total offense lead and
at the rate he's going, he could
break the league record:
Schwarze, a junior from Jersey
City, N. J., has racked up 487
yards in four games. He picked
up 124 yards last week, despite
his team's crushing 34-0 setback
by Wofford.
Schwarze needs to average 70
rendering their NI. 1 rating to'
Michigan State, so they probably
open all cylinders against
Kansas.
yards in his remaining 6 games
to break the record held by
former William and Mary star
Charlie Sumner, who ran and
passed for 903 yards in 1953.
Schwarze's ,present clip is near
122 yards a game.
Sophomore quarterback Charlie
Benson of Davidson is 82 yards
back of Schwarze in four games,
but the Wildcats play only Ave
more contests.
Hard - charging fullback Sam
Woolwine of Virginia MilitarY
Institute holds the conference's
rushing lead with 244 yards, but
George Washington's Ted Colna
and Mike Somner are only a
yard behind with 243. All have
played four games.
Topping the pass catchers is
Paul Maguire of The Citadel
with 12 receptions for 286 yards.
West Virginia's Ralph Anasta-
sio, idle last week, has his first-
place margin of 45.3 yards per
punt narrowed by VM1's Bobby
Jordan with 40.1.
Fight Results
By United Press
HOUSTON. T c x.: Cleveland
Williams, 202, Houston, knocked
out Johnny Holman, 205, Chi-
cog°, (7).
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.: Jimmy,
Beecham, 156, Miami, outpointed
Bobby Lane, 160%, KanhapolPB,
N. C., (10).
Army Over. Pitt
In the East's biggest game,
Army has been installed a one-
point pick over Pittsburgh in
their selout contest at West Point.
The Panthers have run off three
straight victories since losing,
their opener to Oklahoma. but.
the Cadets, beaten by Notre
Dame last week, figure to- re-
bound.
Minnesota rates as a 13-point
choice over Illinois in their na-
tionallv-televised game. In other
Big 10 conference battles, de-
fending champion Iowa is rated
7 points better than Wisconsin,
Michigan is 14 over Northwest-
ern. and Ohio State is 28 over
Indiana.
Three games were listed as
"even money" bets, including the
Washington State vs. Oregon
squabble for first place in the
Pacific Coast Conference. Other
"pick 'em" game were California
vs. Southern California and Au-
burn vs. Georgia Tech.
In Friday night games, West
Virginia is 13 over George Wash-
ington. Miami (Fla.) six over
North Carolina State, and Mis-
sissippi 14 over Tulane.
Other Saturday games by sec-
tions:
East: Boston College I over
Villanova; Harvard 1 over Col-
umbia; Penn 1 over Brown; Holy
Cross 6 over Dartmouth; Yale
7 over Cornell; Princeton 21 over
Colgate.
North Carolina Favored
—*South: North Carolina 7 over
Maryland; Florida 6 over Missis-
sippi State; Louisiana State 7
over Kentucky; Tennessee 13 over
Alabama:- Duke 27 over Wake
Forest; Virginia Tech 4 over
Virginia.
Midwest: Missouri I over Iowa
State; Colorado 7 over Kansas
State; Detroit 3 over Xavier;
Cincinnati 19 over Marquette.
Southwest: Rice 7 over South-
-ern Methodist; Houston 7 over
'Oklahoma State; Texas A&M 10
over Texas Christian; Arkansas
10 over Texas; Baylor 14 over
Texasar 
West:
ec1F
Oregon State 7 over
UCLA, Stanford 8 over Wash-
ington.
Intersectionals: Navy 13 over
Georgia; Penn State 7 over Van-
desbilt, and Syracuse 13 over
Nebraska.
Spider Webb Is
Favored Tonight
LOUISVILLE Rh — Middle-
weight contender Spider Webb
of Chicago is favored at 3-1 to
beat Jackie Labua of New York
tonight in their TV 10-rounder
at the Exposition Center.
Webb is fighting as a late-
notice substitute for Ralph (Tig-
kW) Jones, who was bedded
last Saturday by a hip ailment.
But the Spider is favored, never-
theless, because of his combined
boxer-puncher ability.
Their bout will be televised
nationally by ABC at 10 p.m.
e.d.t.
Lyles Holds Top Spot
Am—ongeState Scorers
FRANKFORT 114 — Lightning-
fast Leonard Lyles continues to
set the scoring pace for Ken-
tucky ciillege gridders, with two
of his university of Louisville
Cardinal team - mates crettPing
up on second-place Don Sebest
of Eastern Kentucky.
Lyles racked up a touchdown
and extra point against Murray
to make his season total 57
points. Sebest scored eight points
against Middle Tennessee for a
total of 36, While George Cain
of L,oustville had 30 and Ken
Porro of the Cards now has 24.
MASON COPE
T. LOUIS ROOKIE CANDIDATE — ,,The St. Louis
Hawks will meet the Detroit Pistons in Owensboro's
Sportscenter next Saturday night (Oct. 19) at 8 p.m.,
and one of the cagers slated for action is St. Louis
rookie Mason Cope, former All-American standout at
Kentucky Wesleyan College. A native of Benton, Ky.,
the 6-2, 175-pound guard is making a strong bid for
a permanent berth on the Hawks' squad. Last spring
Cope sparked KWC to second place in the NCAA na-
tional College-Division tournament, scoring 527 points
and averaging 20.3 per game to set two new school
records. Other well-known _atars who _wW_ -perform _  •
heire-inclule—OwensboroTs own Cliff Hagan, Bob Pettit,
Frank Selvy, Jack Coleman, Chuck Noble, and AI
Roc-hell.
Dies In Crash
MONZA, Italy 1 f1 — British
Driver Ronald Searles was killed
Monday night when his Cooper
racing car swerved off the Monza
track ,and burst into flames. The
accident occurred while Searlet
was attempting to set a new
24-hour world record on ths
famed Monza course.
ACCURATE SERVICE AND
TOP QUALITY
ON ALL ORDERS
,^7-rilril"•17migr'--"r°' 1
COLE'S
Aid
FILING CAIIINET
TYPEWRITER STAN
; STORAGE CAIMET
— an-in-one —
CABINET
No. 379 LETTER SIZE
A filing cabinet, typewriter standand storage cabinet all in one. Ballbearing retractable typewriter desk andtwo storage comportments under lockand key. Also three full suspensmin let-ter files. Heavy mit 34t." wide, 40,4"high, 17" deep—Green or gray finish.No. 379 
$65.95Plunger type lock that automatically locks all drawers ........ $7.30 additionalAvailable In Grained Walnut, mahogany Of Knotty Pin* 
additiessal
'$64.50LEGAL SIZE, The above cabinet with legalinstead of letter size drawers 371."wiclio„40'4" high, 17" deep. No. 879 $69.95Sam* as No. 379 but with two doubledrawers for 3x5 or 41x6 index cards(6400 capacity) replacing the top letterfile drawer. Olive green or Cole gray.No. 479„,„,,
Office Supply Department
of the LEDGER-81 TIMES
Greene Wilson, Mgr. Phone 55
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, For Men's and Boy's Clothing
MEN'S and BAYS' NYLON & POPLIN
Wind Breakers
Assorted Colors - Small, Medium, Large
$3.98 to 0.95 
BOYS DAN RIVER
POPLIN JACKETS
Assorted Colc,r• Size 6- 20
$2.9 °Iir
MEN'S LINED BLUE DENIM
JACKETS
Made front to-oz. Denim Part Wool Lining
Sizes 36 To 44  s3.98 
Boys Car Coats
Toggle Button - Heavy Quilted Lining
Size 8 -18
s12.95
Men's FADED BLUE JEV6
-Western Cilt-7133I-Oz7:Double Stitched BarTacked .or Braided at all Points of Strain
'Sizes 28 to 36
•
s2.98
1
MEN'S OSH-KOSH
CARPENTERS OVERALLS
Well Made - Full Cut - Extra Heavy - Hickory
Stripe
$5.49
131 -OZ.
Sizes- 30 to 46
WRANGLER JEANS
- v.",steni Cut - Sanfori,
Men's Size 28 to 36  S2.98
Boy's Size 4 to 12  S2.49
Boy's Size 14 to 16  $2.98
Wrangl.rs Come In ...
SLIMS - REGULARS HUSKIES
MEN'S and BOYS'
LEVI WESTERN JEANS
White Back DenimWr,l1 Ma•Ie S',ams - Guaranteed flip P••,ofSizes 6 to 12  S3.55Sizes 28 to 30  S3.75' Sizes 30 to 36 -  S3.85
A
Men's Ten-Oz. Denim
Coveralls
Full Cut - Well Mode
Sanforized - Hickory
Stripe or Herringbone
Sizes 6/98
34 to 46
Men': Duck Head
Overalls
10-Oz. Denim - high or
Low Backs - Well Made
Sizes $349
30 to 46
MEN'S POINTER BRAND
DUAGAREES
10-oz. Denim - Full Cut - Sanforized - BarTacked At All Points of Strain - Sizes 28 to 50
$1.98
MEN'S DUCK HEAD
CARPENTER OVERALLS
Full Cut' - Sanforized - Triple Stitched - Bar- Tacked at Points of Strain - Double Pocketsfor Double Wear. Sizes 30 to 46
$4.95
MEN'S STRIPED
Pointer Brand Overalls.
10-oz. Denim - Full Cut -anforzed. ,Triple -Stitched and Bar Tacked at Points of Strain
Sizes 30 to .46
s2.98
MEN'S HEAVY
Gabardine Jackets
Quilted Linings - Charcoal and Blue ColorsSizes 36 to 50
$5.98
BOY'S TOP QUALITY
SUEDE JACKETS
KNIT COLLAR and CUFFS
•$10.95
MEN'S HORSE HIDE LEATHER
JACKETS
(4iiiiti'd Lining - Sizes 36 to 50
$2250 to $2750
REVERSIBLE
ZIP JACKET
Full Cut to U.S.
Gov't Standards
Tailoring
Perfect. Fit
Sizes 36 to 99
$9.91$
BOY'S SUITS
100q Wool Flannel - Solids and StripesRegular and Slims
$24.95
BOY'S SPORT COATS
100' Wool in Tweeds - Check.: - StripesSize S - IS Rug. and husky
$10.95 to $16.95
BOY'S DRESS PANTS
Gabardines - Flannels - Regular and Ivy League
$2.98 to $8.98
MEN'S and BOYS'
IVY LEAGUE
by Levi
Sizes 23 to 36
PANTS
s4.98
- 3 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM -
MEN'S NO. 1
Army TWILL WORK PANTS
Full Cut - Sanforized•for Perfect Fit - Pockets
and Waistbands of Heavy Boat Sail
Material - Sizes 28 to 50
s4.95 2 Pr- 4.00 
MEN'S MEDWEIGHT MEN'S FLANNELTWILL 
Work Shirts Work Shirts
2 Button-down Flap
Pockets - Sizrs 14-17
$1"
Full Cut - Sanforized
ell Made - Sizes 14-17
$198
MEN'S
JACK RAP,3IT OVERALLS
Ten Oz. Denim - Full Cut for Cornart - TripleStitched and Bar Tacked at All Poillts of StrainSizes 30 to 46
$2.79
Men's 8-in. Insulated
Leather Boot
Oil Retan Upper -
Cork Sole
•MEN'S 8-INCH
Work Boots
Ideal forHunting, Farm-ing or Construction Work
Sizes 7 to 11
$1095
JACK
MEN'S 
NWHITERAOVERALLS
For Painters Sizes 30 to 46
$2.79
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY KENTUCKY
-
Boy's ORLON SWEATERS
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
Woven Ginghams
$1.98
MEN'S FULL CUT - SANFORIZED
TWILL WORK PANTS
Bar Tacked at all Points of Strain Vat Dyed
Colors - Gray and Khaki. Sizes 28 to 54
s2.95 
SHIRTS to MATCH
(ABOVE PANTS)
Well Made - Two Button Down Flap_Pockelt
-I3T Tgreeve Length
$2.49
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
TWILL WORK PANTS
Well Made - Full Cut - Sanforized - Bar Tackedat All Points of Strain • Heavy Boat Sail roc--k7fritnd Walgebands - Gray or Green. -
Sizes 28 to 46
$3.98
SHIRTS to MATCH
(ABOVE PANTS)
2 Pockets with Button Down Flaps - Sanforizei
Full Cut for Comfort.
Sizes 14 to 17 S-M-L Seeve Length
$2.98
MEN'S WORK SHO
Dobule Toned Upper - Cork - Arch Sup--port Made on Dress Shoe Last.
Sizes 61/2 to 12 - B to E Width
WORKMEN HOE
$8.98
All Leather Upper - Panco Rubbers Soles
Sizes 6 to 10
s2.98
MEN'S RAILROAD _SO( h
Bandon! and White - Long or ShorfiTop
39c 3, pr. 5L00
•
•
•
a
•
4C".""4-,,possurr 0010;illif
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ORLON SWEATERS
'S SPORT SHIRTS
- Woven Ginghams
$1.98
I'S FULL CUT. SANFORIZED
LL WORK PANTS
at all Points of Strain - Vat Dyed
;ray and Khaki. Sizes 28 to 31.0
$2.95 
ITS to MATCH
(ABOVE PANTS)
e - Two Button Down Flap,Pocket.A.
tcr-17- Slee;e 'Length
$1.49
:N'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
LI. WORK PANTS
- Full Cut - -Sanforized - Bar Tackedits bf Strain • Heavy Boat Sail Poc-Vaillebands - Gray or Green.
Size5 28 to 46
$3.98
ITS to MATCH
(ABOVE PANTS)
vith Button Down Flaps - Sanforize*
)r. Comfort.
to 17 S-M-L Seeve Length
$-2.98
S WORK SHO
ed Upper - Cork Sol Arch Sup-
on Dress Shoe LaFi.
a 61/2 to 12 - B to E Width
$8.98
IIKMEN HOES
r Upper - Paneo Rubb'ers S,,',;
Sizes 6 to 10
32.98
tAILROAD SOCK
" - Long or Shorflop
3 pr.•$1 00
.v4orLib
By JAMES RONALD
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Se per weed for ens day, raleiment ef 17 words for lies - 64; per weed for three days. Cleaelfled an; are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
CHEVROLET "210" 2-door,
d color, by, orginal owner.
be seen at Hendon's Philips
Station. 017C
SPECIAL for Mon., Tues., and
Wed. only. Regular 890 and 980
Fruit of Loom fabrics now 59e.
Ihcipded are plain and printed
chintz, Star Craft fabrics, Dazzle
and assorted fabrics. Lassiter
Cloth Shop, Benton Rd. 016C
• 
ood used delux electric range, AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
nable. Call 676 or see at 
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Mani Street.Woodlawn.. 017P
Phone 321. TFC
'ED Electric and peddle sew-
g machines. 4-s mile Lynn
rove. Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
4-J. 016P
USED Easy - Spin dry washing
machine. Good condition. Phone
1734. 018C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Respond to •
stimulus
11-Aneleot Black
Sea pi,ople
11-Place for
worship
12-Scat eget.'
It -Fhtreaty 'S.
15-Wavelet
16-11awailan
rootstock
17-Morning
prayer
19-Vent Ilate
20-la ndstaken
22-I-and en.aseire
23-Transgres,b,iie
24-Cooks slowly
fa-Arbiter
25-i )rgan of
bearing
30-W11liebt of
India
property (ri.)
25-ineiplored
Area*
39-Fle,h
40-lares truck
42-Fold
42-Those holding
office
44--Lesser
number
44-Inlet
47-One who tests
food
49-Enervate
61-Cute 'miters
52-Most
domesticated
63-Omit
44--Ving
DOWN
1-Rumor
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
lage riciaACT  mu 0021161-0RMMN UMM2030
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EMUN_MOW
ROO wmGOOMMM3MMO MOO mass
OMOMMIMO
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MOM= 1tl1II
TMRIZOOM UMWIg a UMUO 3000M OMgA PIIITIO
1 34 5 I I' / ef 9 rn
ii oes
le J.5
a /AEI Ir
lo fr
/A
7,9
It 25 (7,
/2
2$ 27
MU SS H MSS
402
3. 37 39
ill
!A.
-'II
, m
4, mam-•IRJ AR.''
ill
•it •I 5°
5/
faIUU
• 
•••.•.•
6-Kingdom
3-Simian
4--Shellfish
6-l'ertalblog
tog tia,ue
II-Gratifies
7-Particular
strain
3-Snake
6-Mend
10-Salty
11-Strips of cloth
13-Strict
IS-Rocky Kill
21-Perspiration
23-Light
25-pnairt for
roortralt
27-lnetkrinite
number
27-Torn
backward
31-5enam f.irth
27.-Lawmaking
hot,.
13-Pendant
r.rttament
34-carpenter's
t rat
Srioi km, lies
in 11‘ nit
"7 -Woo arid
:A-Slope
41-Efts
44-Provide food
45-Pneeir m.ssurei
411-.Proftz. three
615- Wine eu_p
LIVING Room Suites $100.00,
dinette suite with 6 chairs $69.00,
maple bedroom suite $89.50, end
tables $7.00 each. Box springs
and inner spring mattress, both
for $49.50. Starts Friday runs as
long as stock lasts. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky:
018P
30 ACRE FARM, 5 miles east of
Murray on school bus, milk and
mail route. Good .4 room house
with 3 porches, good well and
cistern, good out buildings. Call
1224-X-J. 018C
FOR RENT
2 APARTMENTS on Waldrop
Drive. One' furnished, one partly
furnished. For information call
1149 before 8 or after 500. 014P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
rooms,
month.
Phone
kitchen, bath. no per
One block from college.
721 for appointment.
a 016C
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
with hardwood floors, 2 bed-
rooms. 15th and Vine. Phone
2065-R. TFC
5 ROOM HOUSE 'with garage.
Electric heat. Newly decorated.
1616 Caioway. Phone _485-R-4.
018P
r HELP WANTEL' I
Experienced Waitress,. Please ap-
ply in person. College Grill.
• OHIC
FEMALE Canvasser to take in-
fuemation for C.ty Directory.
Must have :a Nina writing.
Reply in own h.ndwriting giv-
ing education, address and phone
number. Write to Box 32-J Mui--
018C
or• and Scot): e' s warped rg•
re appeared on the threshotd
:le plowered out Into the dark-
ness, stood listening for a time.
then cursed the dog and went
back in..
Deborah crept nearer, pausing
every few paces. Some instinct
Instr. a she pia on a tailored suit gave her warning. She chanced
of (If matt rial, her one pair of using her flashlight for an M-
O wool. a racking's, and s pair of stant and saw that one more step
rubt. :1`li shoes. She put a would have toppled her into a
flea, at in her pocket ditch. Jumping down, she took• 
lit 1, changing clothes with • cover in it.
min. . im et sound and movement, One :it Per pockets contained
uth ar:a hearing the bland voice a folded sheet of foolscap and
. "They're a length tt twine. Groping In the
erect rally decided to prosecute dirt with her fingers. she found
041wria . . meeting en a day or a large stone and tied the paper
two ... a warrant will be issued secure.* to it. Standing up, she
." If Fnid Sinclair was right took carefai aim.
and Illiator was guilty, it would The stone flew with a crash
A, slat him admirably to have An- through one of Scobie's windows.
• do or put on trial. Oh, yes, he In an instant the door was
✓ him without a fee. flung back on its hinges and the
I a. Would defend him right into man ran out. Releasing the huge
son. black (log. he shouted an angryr, 
Dehorali put out the light awl dreier to it al it sped into the
rat clown to wait foe the half dark. Scobie withdrew into the
to pars that would tlee the shack and reappeared with a
st • of the household soundly shotgun.
asieer. The dog found Deborah with-
Staalthily ratrine the %vindoW, out delay and ;Limped down into
she lent. oiit and tilichel • the Garin, whining with pleasure.
. stout Cr oich of ah elm tree that She petted him and gripped hia
stood near the house. As she collar.
had thought, it was near enough "Good boy. Good 131ackie-boy.
,ta tw grasped. Before climbing Quiet, boy."
through the windqva. she dropped She fondled his ears, fervenUy
out a knobby walking stick of hoping that her attentions would
lawan's and heard it hit the keep him from, harking and rife -
ground. ing her away. Hearing his maw
The __baik nf tlae tree-chafed tee's hoar,'.' exhorting shouLs, the
her hands, Hit she swung ninthly dog whimpered and dithered, torn
from branch to branch and between duty and inclination,
reached earth safely and intently. .Scobie was tramping through
That afternorn she hail taken her fields and thickets with the shot-
car to a neaiby garage for a gun, too wrathful for caution or
----me-minor adjustment and _asked the stealth. Histirrsh shouts were be.
mechani . to leave it in the lane corning querulous and bewildered.
behind the place to be called for Deborah released the dog with
later. Picking up the stick, she a final pat. "Go, boy. Go."
stole down the drive.. As soen as When the dog came to him
she was out of earshot of the through the dark, Scobie greeted
house She started to walk briskly, it with • kick. "Lost him, did
There was no moon. Her ye" Whet good are ye?"
nerves were on edge. It was in After a further period of fruit-
this quiet street that she had less searching. Scobie returned to
been attacked the previous eve- his dwelling, leaving the dog free
fling. hut admonishing it: "Stay there.
She parked her car in a dia. clang you! Don't go wanderin'
w tiacil cart track leading into Inc off." When the door closed on
woods from a country lane some him Deborah risked stretching
miler from the Iowa. When she her painfully cramped Muscles
switched Off the lights, darkness and sinews. Now came the really
clostid in. She stepped out, dangenois part of the venture.
reached tack Sor the stick, then She was glad the flashlight was
chnnt;ed het mind and left It on solid enough to make an effec-
the driving seat. . Sae weapon if ahe.needed one in
With caution she - made her a hisr?Nr,
why through thesniglit•bla,:kened On tiptoe, hardly daring to
fields and coppices toward Sco- brenthe, she moved nearer to the
. bit's hovel. It was now . about shack. The black do 7 came silent-
*_II eleven but a light still showed in ly to meet her, staring up atthe shack. tVlier she came with- her In distressful uncertainty. A
in a hundred tarels. bf it, the poor baffled creature, unsure of
chained dna at hcr proximity himself for the first time in kis
and started whining. The. door life.-
- _ •__ _ _ _ _ _
•
111;
Atte,'
Ariel
room
dries
night
awl the:,
.:et went up to bed earl*
1 laid word on the landint.
"vet, Deborah entere I her
shut the door, and un•
I. She did not take up he
that lay on the bed.
"le
s.
Inside the shack, Scala, rum-
. 1 shout until r.e touna the
stone. He had concluded that Inc
smashing of his window flail been
a loutish prank and that the per-
petrator, probably • young berm
laborer, had made off on a hi.
cycle. Otherwise, why hadn't the
dog found him?
His mental proceaaes were slug-
gish, and finding • paper tied
to the stone disconcerted him. He
glared at it mistrustfully, uncis.
lain what to make of It. At last
he cut the string and spread the
paper on his table in the light
cart by the dangling lamp.
An incredulous oath bit, St from
his lips. He stared at the paper
as much aghast as if It had
tangs. Pasted on it were printed
words clipped from • newspaper,
In Imitation of the blackmailing
notes he himself had concocted.
His lips moved, forming the
words, as he read It:
"What one can hide another
can 1 tee'."
Puzzled and perturbed, he
dashed outside again. He cursed
the whimpering dog that cringed
at his feet, tie cast about him
suspiciously, not expecting to find
an intruder, since the dog had
not found ona, but reluctant to
admit himself beaten. A few
steps further in one direction and
he could have touched Deborah by
stretching out a hand. Finally he
went into the shae' , muttering
and mvearing
Shifting the table aside, he
levered up a floorboard, uncover-
ing a rectangular apace from
Which he took an object airrappeal
In sacking. lie cast a furtive
glance over his shoulder, half ex-
pecting to see a silent watcher
In the far corner.
For a while he stood holding
the rough parcel in brooding un-
certainty. Going out, he hovered
at his door, peering about hirn
and cocking his head to catch
any stray sound. At last he
kicked the door shut and, skirt-
ing the hen-run, walked toward
the woods.
Ocieftatonally he halted to listen
again. He moved among the trees
like an animal, with scarcely a
rustling to betray his presence.
Reaching a tree with a trunk
thicker than a man's chest, he
stood still under it, eyes and ears
alert Hearing no sound, detect-
ing no stirring, he raised him-
self on his toes and slipped the
wrapped cbject into a hollow as
high among the branches as his
harsla cibuld reach .. „
--
"Deborah was running Into a
trap. geoid., let out a trium-
phant yell." Onntintio The
Lonely Man as it speeds to an
exciting condemn%  
P y Fico - co ex IBA p D 4c. E 0
4-- -
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NOTICE
Hey, Jeannie
'and everyone else too, whether
ye be from "Scawtliind" or no,
yell be pleaSed with the many
thrifty buys in the office supply
department of the daily Ledger
and Times. Everything from
nierle pencils to electric., office
typewriters. Nl6ne
SINGER Sewtng Machine Sales
and Service, 14 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934-J. 019C
IF YOU WANT your yards fer-
tilized- and sowed, oall Shelton
Canady. Phone 1020-R. 016P
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
sver half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121, N2C
SEE Chester Martins HZ; of
Murray for Homecoming Foot-
ball tickets. Hoptown vs Douglas
High for Oct. 26. $1 in auvance.
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Hun* Comfort Co., 18th and
Maui St. Phone 1303, N7C
CAR sOWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, .we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates.. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple bireet, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
[SERVICES OFFERED
1
.-••••-•
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Army Loses In Germany
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The first clash between civil
and military authority over the
We,t German armed forces has
resulted in a distinct defeat for
the :Amy.
A brigadier general who re-
fused to approve the promotion
of a staff officer in the defense
ministry has been summarily dis-
missed.
0EAD S rock removed fres.
Hadio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, union City
1305.
CARD OF THANKS
U Ilidde it Worse irons lilt
▪ u.,y le Li.
MILS, ...4.ta1.41A1C LC/
• .4.414.. 6.04 d 1./9‘4.4.11,C1
,,UL/.
ttic 5ULL,CC we uacitieu.
••04 a _At 5r10“111.1.
• 4.1.1,‘ La ISLeL• .,••04.1j
LO 00044, Aar sad ,69.41911.44, 1.144.141.51/ 4.1.LL
country in which army men
Mrs. G. RAuriekler and family
wish to express their thanks to
their friends, relatives, doctors,
nur-es for their expressions of
kindness shown during her ill-
ness in the hospital. Special
thanks to Thomas urowell, blood
duner. 'God-Bless each a you.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Fielder
and Children 1 tp
always have soit.;lit to run their
show by Uteri., es.
Rearmament Risk
It points up also the fact that,
in rearming West Germany and
Japan the Western Allies are
taking a calculated risk. At the
present stage -of world history,
the threat of Communist aggres-
sion is much worse than the
threat of the posssible revival
of German and Japanese milita-
rism.
The incident of the general's
dismissal was iomething new in
German military. history. In the
old days, the Prussian generals
of the German armed forces 're-
garded themselves, as above civil
authority, and they really were.
Hitler succeeded in making
himself the supreme authority
during the days of Nazism. But
the army never accepted him in
CONGRATULATIONS ARE SHARED by. Germain Allard (left), who
stands eside his bride, the former Annette Dionne, and Philippe
Langiou and his fiancee, Cecile, who will be the second of the
famous quintuplets to wed. The occasion was a reception in Mon-
treal after Annette's wedding. Cecile will be married in November.
At bottom. Mr. and Mrs. Oliva Dionne accompany their daughter,
Annette, and her husband, for a visit to the hospital where Yvonne
Dionne is confined with Asian flu. (international Exclusive)
NANCY
AUNT FRITZI --
CAN I HAVE
THIS LITTLE
BOTTLE TO
PLAY WITH ?
NO,
DEAR
NOT UNTIL
IT'S EMPTY--
THERE'S
STILL ONE
ASPIRIN IN
IT
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
YOU BAT!! YOU'LL
ea,,THE BIGGEST
STAR ON
SLOBBOVIAN  
T.V.
PO -41
CO% I'S brthoo how. 
fact and mem'aers of the general
staff took the leading part in
the attempt to assassinate him
'in July 20, 1944.
Strauss Is Boss
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
and his colleagues made every
effort, in their program of re-
armament, to insure firm civil
control of.. the -armed forces.
There is no commander-in-chief,
nor ate three individual com-
manders In chief for the army,
navy and air force. Strauss is the
book -
In a statement on the incident
Strauss said that all employes
of the armed -forces- including
soldiers are subordinate to pc,li-
heal authority. He said a-so that
no inference should be drawn
from the incident en the relason-
ship between "the military ant-
civilian parts of the armed
forces."
Nevertheless, that relationship
is likeiy to arise again. It would
be miraculous if, within a few
years. the centuries-long militar-
istic tradition of Germany and
Japan could be wiped out.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
LAFAYETrE. Ind. AP •-• Don-
ald R. Scurlock, 29, was booked
for speeding Saturday ea a trip
to city court to pay two parking
otos.
^ DiCs\TV
fl4D- .Jatl -1VE Trek* If
FREE DVS 10r.
TERMITES
sa and iaaureid--
gam, r.eliei
541
Kelley's Pest
Control
OkrieleeNdszcalkeo
_ 1
Land Transfers I
1:tiall Alexander and Walena
‘'..lt.i.:tan-ler to W. F. Futrell and
MaelssIle Futrell, 2 acres of land.
Ire,..n.z. Johnson and A. H.
Kuppe7u. d to Hilton and Beatrice
Hue/es, lot.
SPEEDY STUNT
BEVERLY HILLS Calif. fri -
Police think one thief- is strictly
for the birds. The. thief Stole a
truck 'loaded with birdseed.
Weed-Free •
Tobacco EAs
Ho' how to do it.
Surinkle VAPAWon your
seed beds now. In the next
days it kills' iilt those
weeds and grasses, geani-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! Yjau get
more seedlints per seuare
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any : -
weeds. Your -seet:ling are
really strong and vigoruus.
You can transplant fast for
the best crcp yo....'ve ever
sees.
Result is hundrens of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. ?et
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
an( soil borne diseases. Put
Vi.PAM on ;:olir seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's Fo easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
' control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
' Approved by the Depart-
i ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ina
Tampa, Florida
1111111111=11111.1111111111111111111.1.1
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVER? FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone 262
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main st. 4
F. 
Telephone 13 11
"YOUR iIIOM-CWNED LOAN CO.'
by Ernie Bushmiller
AUNT FRITZ! -I NEED AN
ASPIRIN) 0,i‘ wi 
aA
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Al
•
AI D THE
WORLD'S
tv'OST
POPULAR
FACE!!
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niessaeninmensmonecarmin
by Raeburn Van Bares
by Al (app
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"extended illnese of. lukemia.
•S... 
Mrs. Frank 'Albert St?ibble-
field and M154. Luta Thornton
left tuesdey morning I:..' Mem-
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Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
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Activities
PERSONALS Girls .1uxiliary Of 'Iriener Roast .indMemorial Church Tacky l'art.r
Mrs. Harry Sleiy a n d e‘e has Party Friday 111. Memorial Classmother. Mrs Benton. left Sat-
urday for Prattsville,t Ala.. Jun..r Gees Auxiliary ef itiun Circle Ca.-. of the
attend' the funeral -f their the Mernerial Baptist Church Mem :fiat Baptist Church m eo 
neethew and grandson reenective- met Friday. Oetober 11. at the -ei-ay, October 8, at the City
ly who passed 2W-ay alter an herne• of Mrs. Kenneth J. Chven Pork te enjeY a wiener roes:on Nerth Siatearen- Street- fl,-;""end -1'5c:ky Vary?"
an . eld fas-hioned -Tacky Party ; Each person came in costume
and Hamburger Fry." I:n:1 the ittares awarded ;first.-The .girls were all dressed • in 'A., to Mrs. Francis Boyd. sec-c‘..sturn; . for the occasion. The •nl to 'sirs. Anna Mae Owen.
he T 
buteee-}alle_ 
and c 
r -1r.ia--Bgiir-.7 -antra tes--241m.• Farley. OAKLAND, Calif. 'IP - Capchand e f.e• .
s.„- ;filt.9yrt -
secvnd. to WallaceWallaCe. and thi-rd ' peteres were taken ef the grouo W.- R. McDaniel made a fine
is town 
to , Betsy Blaleek. Janice Them- •stume. landing here in a twin-engineton won • herrerable mention for Mrs. D•t Mehundro. president. Air Force plane - despite theher itnpresonation of -Elvis." 'ere-sett-A at the meeting. The de- /act that he bounced it all the
way down the runway. 'the
trouble was (1) one engine caught
fire and conked out; (2) the
landiggemechanism wouldn't work
and,the wheels had to be olwered
by hand, and e.3) something went
wrong with the plane's flaps.
lege Shen.
* . • *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson,
Box 162. Murray. announce the After a delicieus• supper of teen and -praver was given by
birth of a s m. James Allen hamburger with all the trim- Mrs. Chreline Thacker. The dos..weighing seven pounds 7 ounces. minas. the group enj;•yeei games , lng prayer wee led by Mrs. Thy-
directed by .Sherry Thacker. ra Cravaerd.
These attending were Janice ; Th 'Sc attending were Mrs.
Thornton, Charlotte Dodso n. Helen Brandon. Mrs. Verna Mae
Cheryl Nanney, Lynn Farley. Farley. Mrs. Dot Mehundre, airs.
Petty rompten. Mrs. Betty 0'. or-
by. Mrs. Evette Rushing, Mrs.
smie Farrey, 'Mrs.- Juana Ded-
e:n,. Mrs. Anna Mae Owen. Mrs.
Nile Emerson. MM. Mabel Ham-
Mrs. Caroline Thacker, Mrs.
tclir-- s7Ciate Kea. Mrs. Lottie Bran:
'den.. Mrs. Francis Boyd. Mrs.
Jewelle Walt in. Mrs. Thyra
-Creu-ferdeatiss Mary Ann Craw-
ford, and Iwo visitors.
le:rn on Saturday. October 5. a:
the Murray Hetpital.
• . . •
A sere Wesley Th mas. 'weigh-
ing six paunch lete :ounces was
born to Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Harry Masterson of Benton
Rout,k. Seven on ;Thursday. Oc-
tober 3.5at the Murray Hospital.
• • . •
Jeni Gayle is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Tid-
well :if Hazel Route Throe f •r
thew daughter. werglarng eight
pounds 91-3 ounces. born •:n
Saturday. October 5. a: h 
Murray Kospital,
• • •
Social Calendar
Wednesday. October 16
The J. N. Williams chapter ef
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy v.-ill meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles with
Mrs. Henry E.Iliret as cohostess
at three o'clock. Mee change in_
time
• • • •
THREE-POINT LANDING
REDS GET INVITES
TAIPEI. Formosa 1 !‘ - The
Nationalist Chinese air force his
dropped safe conduct passes over
Communist Chinese air bases
urging Red pilots to defect to
Formosa, it was disclosed today.
The passes were dropped over
all major Red airfields along
the southeast coast of the China
mainland Monday night. They• • 1 Fer DAR Meeting Fur - bearing animals tontrie premised Red airmen freedom* 4* bute more than $3.000,000 
Mr. and Mrs. Hemer Lee Sears 1 The October 12 meeting of the to the wealth of Arkansas.) their planes to Formosa.
Kitty Ray. Sherry Thacker. Kay
Wallace. Peggy 0 w e n. Ann
Sanders, Pauli Owen. Betsy
Blaketie. Miry Youagerman.
Vandeline McKeel. Mrs. Billie
Farley. and the hostess, Mrs.
Owen.* •
• • • •
rs.. George -Hart-
,
Her HomeOpens
of Murray Route Four are the I, Captain Wendell Our?'
-Cal teien of a datighier. Rebecca fbe Daughters of :the AM
Jean, weighing seven pounds 11 can Revelunon was held a' •::
ounces born on Monday. October home of .Mrs. George Har wth.
7 at. the Murray Hospital • Nile. Wesley Waldrep cotes-•
Mrs. Kirk Pool Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Business Guild '
The regent. Mrs. LeonGrogan.
presided The epening prayer
was given by Mrs. Julian Evan
and Mrs. Garnett Jones led ir
the salute to the_ flag. The mm-
cites were read and approved bv
Mrs. Wells Purdelrn. secretarv
'Mrs. Kirk P.e.: opened her pra-tcrr. The meeting was :•.pen-
heme on Olive- Street for the eel aelth thee present giving the
Octeber meeting of :he Bueiness Arter•can Creed.
- Guild of the  -Shr.u.'-#.9-- NY,,12.4r,Ti-,--• - In-- thel•---44. eheeNae.eaa;
•
-ef-a--7.=.•:;7- _';,:e=",-- ••=7-7-17-- f:e--••••=ao:-- --- .  1 4V41.44nrnif . ef----7Ite - Iottar Vi.t1t7-797-77r,-.4c•
Lan Church. P •-e. in read an article wri•ter.
The litvtararrt or the the-me • 'v Mrs W P II -beret revardini-. "Christ. the Church and Race-. •he nqe 41111.1.it .1.1r.1 terneleje• topicoWas very ably presented by Mr' I intereet to the ch'-net. ,e4: t• -Cleo Gillis Hester. 1 Mrs. Garnett Jones gave j_Mrs. Lruise Jelheen. chairman. I ten-0431e high"tehte ea the firstpresided at the meeting and -aleeeeasee __eeeena *reticle . that wee
gave the devetion. • '' held'. Sereeinher 20 at- the Ken- '. During the _ social .1'. air re- 1 eleky Dam We mgc Aeditorium at .freshrnetre were served :be the OtIbtert.teir.e. 7h-:. regent: Sirshostesses. Mrs. Peel and Mrs. L. Grecian.. read the president'sI) W:.• - ,- • .4eneral message regal-dealt free-
---7,' d'orn ar.d national security and
the lerelty necessary to preserve..• fieme. .
The • reerrec wore tuta-cie at•rae-
live •tvita arrangernaets of flew-
! tore tram Mess Hort's fl "ever
garden ef. varied hue; ef yellOw
1 mums and mirrature iinnas that
; were admired by these pet-sere..
1 It was anrepunced -'•• ' x•
' rr., i ''.. ng will- be held :••• Mn",
F - :nen Graham's home with
V:- Price P.:41e and Mr D F.
McCennell. en-hostesses e• e oh
• - !he cues: speaker ... e. be
' ' Th mat A. Bries le • .te
!es" •run and prospect he n • tri-
1; bers . are invited to attend.
- A dessert course was sera eel
the rr. embers present -and •rie
visit .r. Mn'. Jean Traeble, Pa-
ducah. .
411.
C
_
DIAMOND ItINeS
Blaine $ 3G0.00
Wed&ng Ring S. 75
• L., Crt.,jit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
NOW!  ETHURSDAYNDS
Marilyn
Monroe
Laurence
Ouvier
'The -
-PrInce
and the
ShOilgairl
GERM CI-IARGES
CAIRO al• Orran prince
barged Sunda,. that Britain had
irietpled germ bombs -ton Omani 
.1lages and, killed theusand of-
nahbitanta
" Prince Salt+ El Haritty called
slneed Nations Secretary-General
pag.-Hararnarskjold and the Red
'ross human rights . committee
e intervene. He asked the L'nred
Nations 'to send a coMfnittee lo
•••esetikaa he erteatton.
• •
Ike . . 4
c-ed from Page Onto'
eake: 1,eget about tax- relief
next year because of the truetieey
•ecurity ; program came Tie eidi
night-Item Vice President ft,ch-
ard M. Nixon and Deputy De-
fenscSecretary D:naid A. Clear-
les.
Notem • told the 4aternatienal
Ind:per:al Development .C'enfer-
epee in San FranVisco: -Let •;
resolve once and ter all tie:.
he absolute neceseity af main-
- sitting our Superiority in military
erength must always, take pride
iity 'over the understandable dg-
ere to reduce our taxes."
Quarle..1 told the Arnerican Ins
ktlittle- of. Conetding
re fae•e• ,py.. • haitenging
. orit:t. satrite,
-on''Inue to- ha reritora,i
form of individual effort.
:crepeesonal effort in the form, ,1
.."
• • • * •
(GOODYEAR TIRES)
Quan. Size Kind
a year and rewards if they would fly
CHICAGO MUSEUM SETS
ATTENDANCE MARK
CHICAGO - - and
more Americans seem to be get-
ting their entertainment as well
asa good share of their educa-
tion on a group participation ba-
sis, according to records of Chi-
cago's Museum of Science and
Industry.
An example of the trend was
shown recently when the mu-
SeUrreS attendance records were
reviewed. The records indiceted
almost two-and-one-half-mil -
lion visitors a year, with the
number of organized groups of
all kinds up some 23 per cent
from the previous year.
The figures showed it to be
the country's most heavily at-
tended museum, with an actual
count last March of 469 pilgrim-
ages.
A spokesman for the museum,
hisiresteeesiii---that better - tye a rs -
should follow. He said -new
or completely modernized ex-
hibits. representing an invest-
ment of well over halt a million
dollars, are scheduled for instal-
lation in the museum during the
second half of the year.
The spokesman said another
trend also was reflected in the
museum's attendance records this
Year. It is "the growing ten-
dency" of visitors to spend more
actual time in viewing all the
many exhibits that stretch
throughout the institution's two
miles of varied offerings.
- COMPETITION
Russia  will com-
pete for the first time in history
In Western . automobile competi-
tion next year, Leonid Afanasieve
the new Russian-delegate to the
International Automobile
said Thursday.
**•••••••••
- -Cheeks ot typical visitors,
both those attending the museUni
as individuals as well as those
coming with others In groat*.
show that the average spectator
now stays more than three'
hours," he said.
WANT A CAR WITH
BETTER BRAKES?
You get them in a '58 Studebaker
with safety finned drums, larger
brake lining area ... for surer,
positive control. Test one today.
MIDWAY MOTORS
Highway 641 S.
JEEP.* - T•I*11.1=
SALE
We must reduce our stock on tires to make room
for Christmas Goods ... check on these!
COME IN NOW...SAVE!!!
Price
2 6.00x16 Black  $10.95
7 6.00x16 Black  $11.95
1 6.00x16 Deluxe White $15.95
7 6.40x15 Black  $14.95
1 6.40x15 Deluxe White $17.95
14 6.70x15 Black  $12.95
10 6.70x15 Deluxe Nylon . S19.95
33 6.70x15 Deluxe Black $15.95
10 6.70x15 Tubeless  $21.95
4 7.10x15 Super Cushion $14.95
6 7.10x15 Tubeless  $17.95
3 7.60x15 Super Cushion $16.95
5  7.60x15 S.C. Tubeless   $19.95
7.0045, Deluxe Rib 4-ply $19.95
ALSO -
4 7.10x15 Goodrich White
Tubeless, new car equipment $20
8 6.70x15 Vanderbilt Prem.
Sec.  $12.95
2 7.10x15 Firestone Change-
overs  $17.50
Quan. Size
TRUCK TIRES
Kind Price
6.00x16 Goodyear 6.ply S19.95
2 6.00x16 Jeep Tread 6-ply $16.95
1 8.25x20 Vanderbilt 11-ply
Highway Tread  $59.95
1 7.50x20 Vanderbilt 9-ply  $39.95
TRACTOR TIRES
1 4.00x19 Goodyear 4-ply $ 8.95
2 4.00x19 Firestone 4-ply $ 8.95
1 8x24 Goodyear 4-ply $28.95
-4 9x24 Goodyear 4 ply $34.95
.2 10x38 Goodyear 4-ply . $59.95
t -nag 4-ply  $64.95
6.70x15
WARD TIRES $895
FACTORY ADJUSTED
All Prices Are Exchange Plus Tax
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 16, 1957
G0 001V
TIRES
210 EAST MAIN
SEE US TODAY - FOR YOUR TIRE NEEDS
BILBREY'S
YOUR GOODYEAR DI..A1.I.R
GOOD,A EAU
TIRES
PHONE 8116
•••..
• 4..
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This is the time to get your home
ready for winter. And our fuel oil
trucks are ready right now to bring
winter comfort right to your door.
Our job in America's competitive,
progressive oil industry is to make
sure that no one in this community
is "leftout in the cold.- Our auto-
matic dekery helps us do this joh.
Let us tell you shout it. Call us
today! Se promise your call sill
pay off in perfect comfort for you
and your family-an %inter lout.
Easy Ways
to Save Money-
Save Fuel Oil
<
/ !lase your heating sys-frm checked regularly
to be sure you're get-
ting the most efficient
use of your fuel oil. .
2 Install storm windowsand insulation to keepheat in ... cold out.
SKeep doors and win-dows closed, close off
rooms not in ute and
draw shades rt night.
4 Keep room temperatureat moderate lecel-turnthermostat down at
night.
lee
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
South Second Street Phone 838
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
ORVIS HENDRICK, Distributor
South Ninth Street Phone 2373, Nite 1712-W
Gulf Refining Co.
ALBERT KOERTNER, Distributor
403 South Second Street Phone 368
I
•
•
Kentucky Lake Oil Co. •
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Jobbers
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
.New Concord Road Phone 152
Sinclair Bulk Plant
L. W. SMITH, Marketer
Railroad Avenue Phone 856
Standard Oa co.
.,,OHN H. PARKER, Agent
Railroad Avenue Phone 300
, Texaco Bulk Plant
BURTON YOUNG, Distributor
South Second Street Phone 208
Whitnell & Son Distr. Co.
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Pogue Avenue Phone 1733
Winter
V.
11101111.131/113
OCT. 13.14
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